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*! AH WomenFashion Hint for Times Readers"| To-Morrow Morningshould assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feeling of de
pression or languor exists. An ex
perience of over so years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

Wonderful Sale
I ■ **

Children's Silk and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother

SilK, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.ço each for
50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

AT 8.30 A. M.

Beecham’s
Pills At The Union

there will be a busy crowd of happy Clothing 
and Furnishings buyers.

_^9ld Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents-

GETRIGHTTOWORKON 
THE MARSH CREEK 

PROJECT
Store closed all day today to get every

thing in readiness for their Great Mid- 
Summer Sale.MILITARY FEATHER POMPONS Plan For the Proposed Dam 

Submitted to Meeting of 
Citizens Last Evening—Com
mittee Will Estimate Cost.

i

Union Clothing Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street, opposite City Market 

I ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

WHite, Alice. Blue. Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each ~

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

A meeting called by W. Frank Hatihe- 
way, M.P.P., to consider the question of 
placing a dam in the Marsh creek, was 
held in the Victoria rink last evening. Be
tween twenty and twenty-five people 
were present. At the opening of the meet
ing Charles Nevins read a letter from Mr. 
Hatheway, in which he mentioned that he 
had been called to Hampton by the illness 
of his daughter and apologised for his 
absence. Ex-Mayor Sears was then voted 
to the chair and Mr. Nevins was ap
pointed secretary.

A plan prepared by William Murdoch 
was laid before the meeting and the vari
ous points in connection with the pro
posal were explained. After a general 
discussion, a committee, consisting of the 
chairman, Mr. Hatheway, Mr. Murdoch, 
Mr. Nevins, J. E. Wilson, M.P.P., R. J. 
Wilkins, and H. C. Page, wag appointed 
to see the property owners and obtain an 
estimate of cost and other details. The 
committee’s report will be submitted at a 
meeting to be held at the call of the chair.

In the course of the discussion, Mr. 
Wilton mentioned that Hon. John Mor- 
rissy, chief commissioner of public works, 
accompanied by A. R. Wet more, the pro
vincial engineer, was coming to confer 
with the city engineer on proposed im
provements to the Marsh bridge. They 
will also look into the question of respon
sibility for keeping the aboideau in re
pair.

After the meeting, the committee, ac
companied Mr. Murdoch to the approxi
mate site of the dam, which it is pro
posed to place opposite the centre of the 
Marsh bridge and near the spot where the 
creek turns east, 
selected it would leave sufficient area be
tween the dam and the bridge for the 
sewage to be discharged.
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For a Moderate Price !»

Corner Union and Coburg Streets
the discriminating woman gets in

ON THE UULF LINKS.
Bright patches of color on the fashionable golf links this summer are the pretty 

linen jumper frocks, which the feminine golf enthusiast is wearing. White, of 
course, is always worn, and looks charming against the green background of the 
links; bo, also, does the delicate blue or buff. Both these colors are seen in pretty 
jumper frocks that arc sometimes trimmed with hand embroidery done in white to 
correspond with the white lingerie guimpe of lace embroidery or dainty lingerie 
material.
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&/>e Midnight Guest
By FRED M. WHITE

Authsr of “The Crimson Blind,** “The Corner House,** eta
the style, the comfort 
and the wear that it is 
impossible to get in any 
other shoe except at a 
very much higher price.

The experience and 
skill of the largest makers 

of fine shoes in Canada go into “ Tru-Fits,” 
along with good, honest leather.

They are handsome — dressy—comfortable— 
durable. Plenty of choice in style and leather.

Ask your dealer to show you a pair of 
“Tru-Fits.” Then ask him the price and use your 
own judgment.

Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

r

Copyright by T. J. McBride A Sea.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS />

done so much for was likely to turn out 
as her father had done! In the last 

“December 21st, 1887. The last chapter ten minutes you have proved that I was 
in my book is by far the most brilliant wrong, and the Countess was right; and 
and searching which I have yet added to yet it seemed to me that I was justified 
that fascinating volume. Whatever Car- in my actions. I don’t know what I am
do^i 6tUoffepoet"ritye as ThTmarty/of h!r fa^Vke to eotmnee mhtppy^Q1 The Nickel has a sterling feature for to- Commencing Monday, July 27th, The

cex. I will place her on a pinnacle' as mjn that I acted for the best. At any day and tomorrow—several in fact—but Huntley Stock Co. supporting Jas. H-

the love-letter, and how I had been play- Ravenspur took up the volume and >»to such prominence when Lord Kitch- a three days engagement m the pretty 
jug on her feelings all these months. At went down the stairs. In the drawing- ==^ took hold of it. The customs of the pastoral drama "Hazel Kirke. This or- 
the same time, I looked forward to the room, the Counter, Mrs. Delahay, and natives, their work and play make great g^^tion is conceded tp be the very 
explanation, because I knew that it would Vera were still seated, talking earnestly sightseeing for <stay-at-homes, t or e ^ gtoek company in the east playing 
open up to me a fresh phase of womanly together. Ravenspur crossed the room to hrst time in seveml months the Nickel - p . Mr Hunt-

stoTthere looking as if she were filled '»%, you know what this contains?” dering thing The exceedingly funny Edi^ he -as at the ta*l presen organ
with the greatest physical agony, her he aeked. “I euppcee you have read it mm farce ' Skmneye Fimsh is a long mation wh ch was pemanently locat^ at

tilled with tears which did not t cover to cover?” ng ekeîetn m a cidart Ir drLaiie^ext^e Ind costiy
Kincp1 she ^Doke °to me laet but certainly ”te6S’ * 8hUd The Lost Ball is a trick photo by Pathe productions that has not been equalled in Harry McGibbon, of New York, for-
fcince she spoke to me 1 » , Th( de,^; ^ut n.ever afiln.' , . v Frcres with a novelty chase. Altogether that city. In introducing the present com- mer]v 0f this city, who has been spending

tecSSSSSs z astirïaïn
adopt à new scheme which I hoP7will %at I con^l J^ the true Interests cheap but good entertainment is assured, during the engagement. , M Macmonagle of St. Stephen, was at

have the desired effect. of your child. I know now how wrong 1 1 .... ........ . .r.r-zT- the Victoria yesterday
December 22nd, 1887. Our little \ era way j known tliat you have been made attilUA U/FFIhliyrC Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Knox, of Knoxwood

baa disappeared. Evidently she has been victim of a scroundrei and a madman; DlC-LARl O I I AW A ▼▼ LL/UIPIIJO Alabama, arrived here yesterday and will
kidnapped with a view of a reward. The an(j jf you can forgive me for what I 41/1 ■ 1 S' f\ T|~YD\/ spend the summer with their daughter,
/whole neighborhood is up in arms, and ]1Qve done, I will be your grateful ser- lYILL vJxz I VM\ 1 MaIIpv—Hnfmpc ^r8‘ ^ McCready.
my wife is distracted. It has often been yp.nt in the future.” -------------- ^ Miss Lillian Shewan, of West mount
a favorite theory of mine that every man “One moment,” the Countes said. Z*:-.:I V/kf-p Will Kp Alien* Newcastle, July 14.—At St„ -Patrick’s (P. Q.), arrived in the city yesterday and
takes a second place in a woman’s affec- “There is another, and yet more painful VIVII JCrvlie VOlt YYI.IUVS church Nelson yesterday morning Rev. is the Suest of Mr* and Mrs- John G-
tions as soon as her first child is born, thing to confess. .1 understand from your • Cïwîwxa Faillie In L’,a ’ t> ’ «m- V# « Shewan. Summer street.
1 look back now with a vivid rccollec- Rephew that the police think that they ® UWllig lO rdtlUrC W lather Power officiating. William Malley, Dr. Brydone-Jack and A. C. Brydone-
tion of the early days when I first met have a most important clue to the murder r ç * InrrDPCDC Kr-. w»s married to Mrs. Henry Jane Jack, of Vancouver, are in the city.
Carlotta. I look back to her passionate 0f LoUifi Delahay. The police are all XJiVC Jd dry IHLitsoats». Holmes (nee Malley). Wm. Malley, Jr., Rev. Howard Sprague, D.D.,e of Sack-

1 love scenes, and her declarations that 1 wrong. It is incredible to me that they . son of the bridegroom, was best man, and ville, parsed through the city last even-
should be first with her, then and al- have not discovered the truth before; (Ottawa Citizen.) Mips Minnie Hachey acted as bridesmaid, ing en route to St. Stephen,
ways. Even though I was very much ^at they have not blundered on it. Sure- ^ the government were to bring on Was becomingly attired in white j Channing G. Lawrence, curate at Oak
enamoured, I had my doubts when I was jy yOU can guess who it in who is res- an election in Ottawa about tnis tim nun»g veiling, and the bridesmaid in pink, j Point church for the summer, was in the | 

1 alone, and in a position to debate the ponsible for the death of my poor sister's the chances of its carrying either 01 e an(| Mrs. Malley will reside in j city yesterday,
matter clearly. The time has come to husband’” two seats woulÿ be lowered to the irre- ^elaon ' R. J. Adame and daughter haw re-!
put the question to a teet, and thue it “j am* afraid,” Ravenspur murmured, Jucible minimum. The civil service vote --------------- turned after a trip to Campbellton and
became necessary for Vera to disappear, “that I cannot----- ” 'vhlfh a very p°tent influence in poh- Mbmp—WllKÎOW the No^th shore.
I 'might eay at once that my theory has “Xot even after it was known that you tical contests here has been alienated by wmbiuw Edmund Breese arrived yesterday on a
been vindicated to the letter. I now ; wtre at Work in the studio that night?” rea8°n the announcement that there William J. Magee, a popular young ; visit to Mr. and Mrs. I. J. D. Landry.

- * know that Carlotta cares far more for, “Xo, unfess perhaps—good heavens, you are to. be no salary increases apart irom man an^ an active member of the Young | George D. Prescott, M. P. P., and wife,
Vera than she does for me. The reflec- don’t mean to say Silva?” , what is provided for m the new civil ser- Men’s Society of St. Joseph and for some ! of Albert, arc at the Dufferin.
tion is not soothing to one’s vanity, but “Nobody else. The man tracked you to vjce bill. To say that there is indigna- time manager of the society’s baseball Rev. Arthur C. Archibald, B. D., of
there it is. There is a wildness and in- Fitzjohn Square. There was not one of tion all through the service is putting it team, was married this morning to Mar-
tensity in her grief, which • she never ; vour movements that he did not know. vetry mildly. There was disappointm n garet Winslow, daughter of Joseph Win-
would have experienced had I been ! gut come this wav. I dare say the Iwhen no1 provision for a general me se F]OW} Gf 17 gt. Patrick street. The mar-

brought home to her in the last stage of j nurse vvill not mind us talking to the waa made in the bill. Then it was ex-, riage took place in the Cathedral at 6
dissolution. I must keep this up. I must. patient for a few moments alone. You plained that the supplementary estl™a^ o’clock in the presence of relatives and 
work this phase as long as it lasts, which ; shall hear Silva confirm what I have said would hkely Pr(£**de iyn™Gd j close friends of the bride and groom,
will not be an indefinite time, because 1 j to you.” augmentation. The later budget nas at | The bride wore a pretty traveling suit of
must not drive my patient too far.- She Ravenspur stumbled to his feet. He was least been brought down with the state- j bjue with hat to match and carried a
begins to show signs of collapse already1 ^azed and numbed with surprise; and yet fhat ?othln8 m0T.e. 18 c°me ; bouquet of white carnations. She wae
I think at the end of a week I must have the m0re he came to think of it, the 6tdl. ther® ,16 no provision for the G1. ^ ! attended by her cousin, Miss Etta Mar-

; Vera brought back again. By the expira- more plaueible it seemed. No, the nurse service. Those who have been try ing , 6lîal]i 0£ gt George, who was attited in a
tion of that time, I fancy I can add had no objection, it would not harm the that cJos^8 da5’s of te Bef.S1^ , ! costume of white point d’esprit with
another chapter of my remarkable book.” patient. He was very near to his end 6Ce the desideratum accomplished ha black picture hat and carried a bouquet

Walter stopped for a moment, his voice now. Weak as he was, his eyes gleamed consequently abandoned h°PG; Throug^h , of red
wae full of loathing and disgust. An hon- a-5 he caught gight of Lord Ravenspur, f>>. the departments the governm t man

• est indignation almost choked him. He (he old wolfish look was on his face. *“*"8 slated right and lett. In J ; The ceremony was performed by Rev.
saw now that his anger and contempt “We have been mistaken, my dear Sil- while no threats are publicly made ...A. W. Meahan and the bridal party then
Were reflected on the face of Ravenspur. va>” the Countess said. “Lord Ravenspur » 1ulet itimation that tne melmg win ; drovp to jjr. Winslow’s home where a 

“Do you want me to read any further,” has been one of mv best friends if I had expression at the next a"d n r : wedding breakfast was served. Mr. and
he said, "or is that sufficient? Shall 1 oniv known it. He was deceived by my 1 distant election. The man * • ? > Mrs. Magee left on the steamer G over
tell you, for instance, what happened af- husband, as hundreds of others were. His 61zed before the civil service com j nor Cobb for a honeymoon trip to include
ter this inhuman wretch brought his child ( ]0rdship was led to believe that the wa? greatly mcreased ^ j Boston, New York and other United
home again? Shall I tell you of other \ Count was a martyr to a dreadful wife, 
tortures and tyrannies, and how this a WOman incapable of looking after a 
scoundrel rejoices in the fact that his chiid. The kidnapping of my daughter 
neighbors like him and pity him because j was part 0f his vengeance upon me. so 
he is married to a bad-tempered woman, that he could reach me from the other 
who makes his life a burden ? That is

(Continued.)

HUNTltY STOCK CO.TRIP TO THE SOUDAN
AT THE NICKEL TODAY NEXT WEEK
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PERSONALS
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie is at the 

Roval.
Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of 

agriculture, was at the Vrctoria yester
day. !

Boots and Shoes■

A T

BARGAIN PRICES.
;I

Men’s Tan Lace Boots $2.25 Boots $1.59 
Men’s Dongola Lace Boots $2,25 Boots $1.49 
Men’s Canvas Shoes $1.50 Shoes 79c, 
Men’s Blucher Oxford Shoes, Patent$3, $2.19 
Childs’ White Canvas Shoes size 10 only 49c

i
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These are only a few of the many bargains 
we are offering. Every Shoe In stock is 
marked down fully

vBrockton (Masa.), passed through the 
city yesterday on his way to Nova Scotia 
to visit friends.

H. P. Timmerman, of the C. P. R., i 
Montreal, was in the city for a few hour» ! 
yesterday. ,

Sheriff O’Brien, of Northumberland 
County, is at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bergen, of New 
York, arrived by the steamer Governor 
Cobb yesterday afternoon and are the 
guests of Mrs. C. H. Peters, Leinster 
street.

Mrs. E. Tiffin, of Moncton, is register
ed at the Royal.

C. W. Elderkim, of Advocate (N. S.), !
registered at the Dufferin yesterday. ! 

Mrs. James Lowell, accompanied by 
her sisters, Miss Jessie and Maggie Law- j 
son, and aunt, Mrs. Vanburg, of Boston, ■ 
arrived yesterday on the steamer Calvin ; 
Austin.

Frank Keavey, representing Slater 4 
, . , , , , „ : Palmer, of London (Eng.), is at the

popular is shown by a very large and fine jjoyal
' —JJ;— --------’ received, j 1

Many friends will offer hearty congratu
lations and good wishes.
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Twenty Per Cent
Men’s, Boys', Womens’ 
Misses and Childrens

t
C. P. O’Neill was groome-roses.

Boots and Shoes at big cut prices 

Come and Shce the whole family and save money

was
I

and this was conceded in the report and . statefl ’citieB- Thev win make their home 
mended » ” Carmarthen street. That both are
ZilnZl suggested.15 The ^ice“S jedding .presents

that the pledge that these proposals would 
be implemented is nothing shorty of a gold
brick. ---- . . .
certain favorites already drawing big sal- 
aries are given increases amounting in 
some cases to $900 or $1000, while the 
rank and file either remain stationery or
will need to wait a lon,B ‘'T b^”re ^'| Rev. A. W. Mehan united in marriage 

benefit under the new act. i *_ , ... ,, , *
though the govern- i Michael Donovan and Miss Margaret A. 

l i j , i . iL. McC arthy, llie groom was attended oy ; uuicuuw$mc yiuuMuvcui/twu vuuwuu mo irrr’Ætïï t Arthur F. ^ &Me A.: floodrng the"^ witli cheap and
™ view expre.r-ed in circles friendly to the 1 I worthless preparations designed to be

imitations of Dr. Fowler’s Extract or i

E. 0. PARSONSside of the grave. Everything has been 
the notelhat runs all through this extra- explained, the diary has been read 
ordinary diary. The man uses it as a ; Lord Ravenspur; and he has forgiven. 
weapon to play upon tile feelings of his ; yOU_ }le kas come to your bedside to say
wife. If you are not yet satisfied I will 60 before you—you-----’•
pick out----- ’ j “Die,” Silva said, with an effort. “Curse I

“No, no,” Ravenspur cried, as he rose J 1|ia forgiveness. If I could stand up j
to his feet. "I have heard enough and ----- >■ I
more than enough. Flavio must have

DO NOT BE 

HUMBUGGED.

by 258-260 Sing Street West
Phone 43 West

The sorest touch of all is that lDonovan-McCarthy
The Cathedral of the Immaculate Con

ception was the scene of an interesting 
event at 5.45 o’clock this morning, when

now-----
_ , He could eay no more, the malignant _ , . .

been a madman; and yet I regarded him katc the fire 0f madness, etill gleamed in « i°ok8 ^ 1J5.
as noe of the best and noblest of men. I

More than ever, [dishonorable and 
disreputable pharmaceutical concerns are

ceiving any

his dark eyes. He would hold the same 
never dreamt he had an enemy. I never tradition to the end. There was 
knew anybody say a word against nim. cjiance 0f anything like a reconciliation 
And to think that a man of the world ^ere
like myself should be deceived in this <<j expected nothing else,” the Countess 
■way! Everything is now growing won- Pajd sadly. '‘Only a Corsican could under- , 
derfully clear before my eyes Walter. tand his feelings. It is his blood, liis 
I can even understand why the Countc«5.s reijgjon- Rut if you can’t forgive, my : 
left her daughter behind her. Fancy Qr gj]va vcu can confer. It may bo ! 
suffering all that trouble and humiliation thp mcans of gaving an innocent life. It j 
to find, later on, that the child you had

was given away by her brother. Florence 
McCarthy was attired in a tailor-made , 
costume of navy blue and the bridesmaid Wild Strawberry. 
wore a cream suit.

After the ceremony the bridal party ! 
drove to the home of the bride, where a I 
dainty breakfast was partaken of.

Many beautiful and costly wedding gifts, the public may be deceived and led 
were received testifying to the esteem in purehage them, thinking they are 
which -the young people are held. Mr. ... ., . t.
and Mrs. Donovan left on the steamer for ; Bating the genuine Dr. LER a. 
Boston at 8 o’clock and on their return I Are you willing to risk your health—

! perhaps your life, to these no name, no 
reputation, likely dangerous, so called 
Strawberry Extracts.

For sixty-three years Dr. Fowler*b
All hands are hustling along today and Extract of Wild Strawberry has been 

if people could only get a peep into the I used in thousands of families for Diarr- 
Union Clothing Company’s store they i hoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Summer 
would see a busy lot of men trying to Complaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
have everything in readiness for their Infantum and all Bowel Complaints.

Do not let the dishonest or unscrupu
lous dealer humbug you into accepting 
one of these cheap substitutes, to the 
detriment of your health and gain to his 
pocket.

Ask for Dr. Fowler’s and insist on 
being supplied with it. Seo that the 
name The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont., is on the wrapper. Price 
85 cents._____________________ !

administration both in and out of the 
service.

Some of these are even labelled “Ex-,

Hay’sBsM

Health
tract of Wild Strawberry,” “Wild Straw
berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that BREAD - BAKER’S "WANTS”

You WANT uniform results fixm the Baking -, 

You WANT loaves that look Appetizing- ;
You WANT Bread that makes Tasty Eating ;

was you who were responsible for the 
death of Mr. Delahay?”

Silva nodded quite coolly. There was 
an upward heave of his shoulders that 

very expressive. It was like one who 
confesses to a mistake.

1will reside in this city.

i
was —then useNever Fails to 

RESTORE GRAY or FADED 
HAIR to its NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY

No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
and positively removes Dan- 
droll. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2.% times as much 
in $1.00 as 50c size.

mm THEY ARE PREPARING punrr-y rmuR(To be continued.)

i Several case, of pocket picking have 
occunrt in Detroit recently, and the po
lice of that city blame the gang of “dips” 
who follow the race meets. One man 
was
while riding on a street car.

i
Milled only from the very choice;.! Mini •.ok* Hard 
in the finest equipped mills in the world

Ask your Grocer f< r It to-oaj 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS GC., L’IV YEO 
MILLS AT WINNIPEG OODERIG*. AXD «MNDON

i
robbed of a purse containing $275’"MS big anniversary mid-summer sale which 

is to start to-morrow morning at 8.30 
o'clock. Their store is closed to the pub-’ 
lie today to give them a chance to have 
everything in good shape. If you want 
anything in the clothing or furnishing 
line attend this tale. 7-15-li

ra

T A typhoid fever survey to determine 
the means, aside from domestic water sup
plies, by which this discs-? is transmit
ted, is to be conducted in Pittsburg at 
the expense of the Russell Sage fund.

i
La? '--truSKgJIS NOT A DYE. rV

Philo Hay SDee. Co.. Newark. N. J.
U and 50c botues, at druggists*- 

Ü. CLINTON BROWN

>trAmerican window gfiiss is sent all over 
the world.

Siam has an area of 300,000 square 
miles.
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